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from the Editor, Stan Bunch

Psalms 139:8  If I ascend up into heav-
en, thou art there: if I make my bed in 
hell, behold, thou art there.

God is love and loves everyone uncon-
ditionally.  The Psalmist understands 
that God’s presence is inescapable.  
The rich man who was suffering eter-
nal torment in Luke 16:24, passionate-
ly desired a moment’s relief from his 
condition, and was also aware of God’s 
ability to show mercy on others who 
were walking the same path which 
took him to his eternal destiny.

According to Jesus, heaven and hell 
are real physical places, and one or 
the other is the eternal destiny of eve-
ry human soul that has ever existed.  
(Matthew 25:31-46) Every person who 
chooses to reject the redemption from 
sin’s curse offered through faith in the 
sacrificial death of Jesus Christ will 
spend eternity in hell.  Sadly, hell will 
be the horrible eternal destiny of mul-
titudes of people that God loves inde-
scribably.  An awareness of, and even 
experiencing expressions of God’s love 
through Christians does not change 
someone’s eternal destiny.

Quite often we hear someone say 
something like, “we just need to show 
people the love of Jesus so that they 
can experience God’s love through us.”  
Amen!  That statement is absolutely 
true, and I believe it 100%.  Does the 
true demonstration of God’s love by 
giving someone a cup of cold water in 
the name of Jesus include a clear mes-
sage of repentance, redemption and 
the need to put our faith in the same 
Jesus that loves us?  It most certainly 
does!

The gospel message is to be both spo-
ken and demonstrated.  We show the 
gospel by befriending others, meet-
ing physical needs, and loving people 

unconditionally as does God.  On the 
other hand, a truly biblical demonstra-
tion of “loving people like Jesus did” 
will include the same message the Je-
sus shared; the need to repent and put 
our faith in Him.  (Mark 1:15)  

Jesus said that the proof that one loves 
Him is that they obey Him.  (John 
14:15, 23) A genuine love for Jesus is 
confirmed by the internal (attitudes 
and priorities) and external evidences 
of obedience to the Bible.  To declare 
“I love God” is half the equation.  That 
statement is to be accompanied by at-
titudes and a lifestyle of obedient god-
ly living.  

In the same way, personal evangelism 
is multi-faceted.  We are to demon-
strate and declare God’s love for all 
people in tangible ways.  We are kind, 
we generously help the needy, we for-
give, we embrace the brokenhearted 
and downtrodden.  The complemen-

Share Jesus’ Love
tary side of those expressions of God’s 
love is to respectfully and lovingly 
share the dreadful results of attempt-
ing to embrace the love of God with-
out desiring the holiness of God in 
one’s life.  The only way to become a 
new creation, a changed person, is to 
be “IN” Christ, which brings about a 
lifestyle change through the ministry 
of the Holy Spirit and discipleship.  It 
is possible to be destined for Hell, all 
the while perhaps ‘knowing’ about the 
love of God and most definitely ‘being’ 
loved by God.  The big deal is the fact 
that God’s love for every person does 
not rule out the need to turn to God in 
faith and with a godly sorrow for our 
sin.  

Balance is needed.  Evangelism that is 
heavy on the ‘hellfire and brimstone’ 
aspect of eternity but lacks the genuine 
heartfelt demonstration of God’s love 
serves to drive many listeners away.  

Daniel was an immoral alcoholic.  He 
had been told many times that his re-
jection of Christ that resulted in a god-
less lifestyle would eventually ruin his 
life, his family, and destine him to hell 
for eternity.  He knew of the love of 
God through hearing the gospel.  He 
knew what his eternal destiny would 
be were he to die without Christ.  
What turned Daniel to God was the 
witness of a Christian man who em-
braced him, told him he loved him, 
and that God loved him, at a moment 
when Daniel was heavily under the 
influence of alcohol.  That is, sharing 
and showing the love of God or love 
in action.  

Let’s demonstrate to people the love of 
Jesus, and ask God to give us the op-
portunity to kindly, respectfully and 
boldly share with them the need to re-
pent and seek Him.  

LOVE 
like 

Jesus
LOVED

With People
We Just Need to
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from the Missions Director, Frank Webster

I have been a part of a lot of fund raisers over the years like 
volleyball, softball, bowling, and golf tourneys.  Then there 
were the various walking fund raisers, shooting fund raisers, 
auctions, dinners, garage sales, cotton candy sales during Fall 
Fest and the ever popular; t-shirt and candy sales.  We have 
used kids’ “cuteness” in doing windshield washes at conveni-
ence stores, and we even had the kids doing a “Fill the Boot” 
fund raiser in the church parking lot once.  But, you know, as 
I think over all those fund raisers I don’t remember how much 
money was raised. However, I do remember the fun!  

With just a little thought you can make most any potentially 
dull fund raiser, fun.  For instance, just a few years back Deb-
bie and I rang bells for the Salvation Army.  Standing out there 
clanging wasn’t interesting to me so instead of just clanging 
bells, we did it with various rhythms among the two bells we 
had.  We got a lot of positive responses and our pot was pretty 
full by the end of the shift as well.  Fun fund raisers raise funds 
now and in the future.  My mantra to “bored kids” through the 
years has been that “being bored is due to a lack of imagina-
tion”.

So, as you probably already guessed, today my top piece of ad-
vice to others on doing a fund raiser is to focus on the fun.  
The more fun it is for as many people as possible, the more 
memorable the effort will be.  And really, that is what you want 
to accomplish – memories.  The money will soon be spent and 
gone, but how you raised it will remain.  Therefore, don’t just 
raise money, make memories! 

Take for instance this latest fund raiser the Liberty Association 
did for their annual Mission’s Revival.  The association mission 
committee put together a fun day at a Marshfield park.  They 
grilled hotdogs and burgers, had corn hole, ladder ball, kick 
ball, and a pie throwing station.  They also had a stream in the 
park that was entertaining to several kids.  The end result of 
that day was that I’m not sure how much money they raised but 
I can tell you that I played ladder ball, corn hole and watched 
the kids throw whipped cream pies at the preachers.  It was fun 
and I’m hoping they will do it again!                                     ~FW             

Fun Fund Raisers

“Fun fund raisers raise funds 
now and in the future.”

It was fun and I hope they 
will do it again!

TOGETHER WE REACH OUT FURTHER!

Liberty Association - On May 18th the Liberty Association of 14 churches got together for a Fun Day barbecue picnic to raise 
money for Missions. Several churches attended and had a great time of fellowship and got a good start for the Rally we will have 
in September. Hamburgers, hotdogs, croquet, Pastor pie in the face, Hillbilly Golf was some of the many things done that day. The 
bounce house was cancelled from the provider due to high wind but the fast running creek sure kept the kids attention. We called 
it going all out for missions. As Jesus said "go ye into all the world and spread the gospel", if we can't go we sure need to be sending 
someone else. Notice at the beginning Jesus didn't say "if you want to". Each one of us is in our own mission field  in which there 
is no one else  that covers that exact area.      ~ Submitted by Bill Young



Adam & Rebecca Garrett received 
their daughter Leah Ann.   Rebecca 
is doing well.  Leah is having to stay 
at the hospital for a few weeks 
due to her prematurity.   

Darin & Joy Alvis – Team 
Erie is excited to have a team 
from Joplin come and help 
with an outreach in July.  Pray 
for the opportunities in this! 

Ken & Judy Bailey 
continue to have 

opportunities to speak 
into the spiritual lives 

of those young families 
connected to the church, 
as well as, several older 
adults who are in Gospel 
conversations with them. 

Josh & Lydia Provow 
report growing numbers in 
weekly Bible studies and 

involvement.  The Ozark FWB 
Church went to Shumen to 
assist in the outreach there 

in late June.  

Matthew & Brooke 
Turnbough  

in Villalba Spain ask you 
to join them in prayer for 
a Pastor for the Villalba 
church.  The group has 

grown in the last year and 
they could use the stability 

of having a Pastor. 

Donnie & Ruth McDonald 
Thanks to their many 

supporters, the 
McDonalds have raised 

enough for their account 
to return to Tokyo.

Team Rolla; Chapman/
Thebeau  report the 
Lord continuing to use 
them to engage peo-
ple of various nations in 
Gospel conversations.  Six 
people heard the Gospel 
for the first time at a 
recent Sunday service. 

David & Kathy Beltz are looking 
for a few more families in the 
Osage Beach area to connect 
with.  Pray with them in this 
effort.  

Team Cape; Cromer/
Paxton, had another 
baptism recently.  
The spiritual growth 
of the congregation 
has increased to the 
point of the team 
being able to send 
back over half of one 
team member’s 
salary each month.  

- INTERNATIONAL -

- NORTH AMERICA -
- STATE -

Captain David Dodson (Army 
Chaplain) has recently finished 
“Jump and Repelling Schools” 
with his battalion.  Which means 
he trained to jump out of air-
planes and helicopters.   

Major Kevin Trimble (Army 
Chaplain) after speaking at the 
Senior Adult Retreat, they were 
moved to Georgia to serve our 
men and women in uniform.  

TOGETHER WE REACH OUT FURTHER!

NOTES

Steve & Amanda Schmidt are 
active in Albuquerque.  They are 
connecting with individuals, as 
well as, to their neighborhood.  
Pray for them as they seek 
out those first few families 
the Lord has in store for them.  
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On April 19, the Nevada FWB Church had the 
privilege of thanking their local first responders in 
their annual First Responders’ Appreciation Din-
ner. As Pastor Jacob Jones said: “we are thankful 
for these brave men and women who work hard 
in this broken world.” Whether it be regulars or 
new faces that come to the event, we are excited to 
see God working through the church to reach the 
community. 

Nevada From starting at Vacation Bible School, to Camp Niangua, to a personal relationship with Jesus 
Christ, the Nevada FWB Church celebrated Kenny Perry’s baptism on Easter Sunday, April 21. 
Our church is grateful for the many opportunities Christ gives us to reach out and witness to those 
around us. Congratulations, Kenny, and welcome to God’s family!

"On March 30th, the Nevada FWB Church held 
its annual Ladies Spring Luncheon to show their 
support to their local Birthright organization. 
Through this outreach, the Nevada church was 
able to welcome new faces to their church and 
open doors to their community.  Pictured right: 
Kylie Jones and ladies from the Birthright com-
mittee”

Hannon
Hannon FWB in Liberal, MO has lots of good 
news to share! The Lord truly blessed the 
congregation on April 21st.  The church saw 
an attendance of well over one hundred for 
the Easter morning service.   Pictured right: 
A baby dedication held on Easter Sunday. 

A couple of weeks prior,  eleven joined the 
church, and two a few months earlier. 

Freeman Chapel
On June 2nd, Freeman Chapel held a special missions service 
to honor and support Donnie and Ruth McDonald. Pastor 
Vernon Maggart presented them with a check for $11,844.00.  
The congregation felt there was no need for them to maintain 
a large bank account of God’s money and thus were led of 
God to put His money into ministry use. The generosity of the 
faithful Freeman Chapel congregation allowed the McDon-
alds to return to their beloved field of church planting service 
in Japan.  Pastor Vernon and Neta Maggart, as well as the Free-
man Chapel congregation are fine servants of the Lord and are 
to be commended for their faithfulness and example to the 
body of Christ.
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Grace

Kate Tilley was 
baptized on April 
28th at Grace 
FWB in Arnold, 
by pastor Jackson 
Watts.

Rev. Lee Neill celebrated his 80th 
Birthday on May 3. He has been the 
pastor of Macedonia FWB in Purdy 
since October, 1977.

Macedonia 

Kimberly Rae 
Williams was 
baptized on May 
5, 2019 at Belton 
Free Will Baptist 
Church by Pastor 
James Mize.  

Belton

Lebanon 1st

Following the morning service the WAC at 
First FWB in Lebanon hosted their annual 
Mother-Daughter-Sister-Friend luncheon with 
a record attendance.  TV news journalist, Sarah 
Forhetz, was their guest.  Sarah is a powerful 
speaker with a passion for evangelism.  

NOTE: Sarah will the speaker for the MO 
FWB Women’s Ministry Retreat in September.  
See page 10 or visit mofwb.com/calendar-
events for more information.

The church had a 
busy weekend May 
3rd - 5th hosting two 
successful events.  
First, a marriage 
retreat was held on 
Friday and Saturday 
with Bob Thomas 
as the guest speaker. 
Then on Sunday he brought the message during the morning 
worship service. 

On May 12th, student pastor, 
Luke Feeney had the honor of 
baptizing Zach Jamieson. Zach 
is a member of the teen class 
that Luke teaches on Wednes-
day evenings.  This was Luke’s 
first baptism.   Zach is very in-
volved in the youth program 
and has become someone the 
smaller children can look up to.

Grace 
   Fellowship
On May 19, 2019 the congregation 

of Grace Fellowship in Cape 
Girardeau witnessed Ray Paxton 

baptism of  Leah Hanks.  

Calvary    
   Chapel

On May 5th pastor 
Doug Earls baptised 

Brianna Boggs.
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106th Annual Session of the 
Missouri State Association 

of Free Will Baptists

The 2019 Missouri Free Will Baptist State Association 
was one of the most well attended in recent years.  The 
registration tally was 368 persons who were blessed dur-
ing the meetings.  Each night students who participated 
in the Church Training Service (CTS competition as we 
might know it) ministered to us through shared scrip-
ture and music.  Three challenging sermons were well 
received.  Dr. Ron Hunter, director and CEO of Randall 
House Publications used several visual aids to help each 
listener apply the Word of God and ‘Fight for the Family.’  
On Tuesday night Pastor Mike Dankson (pastor in Troy, 
MO and now moving to Alabama) spoke on the topic 
of ‘Fighting the good fight for the church.’  As always, 
Pastor Mike proved himself to be a fine preacher and 
communicator of the gospel.  On Wednesday morning 
during the business session Wolf Creek FWB Church 

•	 A resolution was passed which will be sent for consideration at the National Convention of Free Will Baptists to be 
held in Cincinnati, Ohio.  The resolution calls for term limits for all officers of the National FWB Association with 
the exception of the Executive Secretary who is elected to an indefinite period. 

•	 A COOP budget of $820,000 was approved. 

•	 A committee was appointed to present a recommendation as to the best way for the MOFWB State Association to be 
a good steward of the proceeds from the sale of the Table Rock Lake Property. 

•	 MOFWB Officers and Ministry Board Members elected were:

pastor Jeremy Overstreet shared a devotional thought.  
Outgoing National Free Will Baptist Executive Secretary 
Keith Burden preached the Wednesday evening message.  
Following Brother Burden’s message several dozen broth-
ers and sisters came forward for a missionary commission-
ing prayer.  These fellow believers will be going to St. Louis, 
Osage Beach, Panama, Bulgaria, and other parts of the 
globe.  Thank God that Missouri Free Will Baptists have a 
heart for the world.

During the business session the voting body approved fi-
nancial and ministry reports from all MOFWB State Min-
istries and heard from several national departments and 
two colleges.  Missouri native Dr. Tim Eaton shared with 
delegates his plans to retire as President of Randall Uni-
versity. 

Several items of business were approved by the delegates of the convention.

Christian Education Board - Roger Hogan
Senior Adult Board - Doug Earls
Youth Camp - Jacob Jones
Mission Board - Dennis Moore 
                              Randy Gaddis
                              Steve Reeves
Youth Ministries - Jane Parker
Historical Committee - Keith Garrison
Randall University Trustee - Ryan Long
Moderator - Alan Kinder
Assistant Moderator - Zach Williams
Clerk - Jackson Watts
Assistant Clerk - Rick Dement
Executive Committee Members - Darrell Strain    
                                                          Bob Thebeau

State General Board members elected:   
Mission - Derek Terry   
Mo-Ark - Darrell Strain 
Niangua - David Medley
Northeast - Tim Hodges  
Northwest - Vernon Maggart  
South Central - Don Martin

The members of the MOFWB Executive Committee are:  
     Alan Kinder
     Zach Williams
     Jackson Watts
     Ken Simpson
     Darrell Strain

Bob Thebeau
Mark Elliot 
Stan Bunch (ex officio)

Southeast - Raymond Michael  
St. Francois - Vernon Wilfong  
St. Louis - Ken Simpson   
Tri-County - Russell Johnson

Wednesday Evening: Music Leader, Ray Bradley, Moderator, Alan Kinder, CTS Competitors Eliah & Colton Nisbett



JUNE 3-5, 2019
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Tuesday afternoon General Board Meeting

Wednesday Morning Business Session

Wednesday Evening: Music Leader, Ray Bradley, Moderator, Alan Kinder, CTS Competitors Eliah & Colton Nisbett

MARK YOU CALENDARS!  The 2020 State Meeting will be June 1st, 2nd and 3rd at the Oasis Hotel. 



GO!
Mark       
16:15                                   

September 20-21, 2019

NEW LOCATION! Lodge of the Ozarks in Branson

This year’s speaker: Sara Forhetz

Retreat Registration Fee
$60.00 /person June 1- Aug. 1  After Aug. 1add $10

2019 Retreat
MOFWB Women's Ministry

Visit MOFWB.COM/CALENDAR to download a registration 
form which includes hotel information and retreat details.

Anchor & News Reporter

w men’s
MINISTRY

At the State meeting on June 4, 2019, MOWAC ladies came 
together and worshipped with the theme “Looking For-
ward.”  And that is what they did---they looked forward to 
serving God and furthering His Word even more!

In a historical move, the MOWAC ladies voted to join with 
the Missouri Missions Board and become the Women’s 
Ministry Board.  This means that it is not necessary for a 
lady or a church to become a member of WNAC or to pay 
dues.  In other words, if you are a part of a Missouri FWB 
Church and are a woman, you are part of the Women’s Min-
istry!   We encourage you to continue to support WNAC 
with individual gifts, special offerings or putting them in 
your church budget. Missouri women will still be welcome to 
take advantage of the many resources WNAC offers, includ-
ing online printable Bible studies, program planning ideas, 
and maintaining the Provision Closet to name a few.  No 
matter who you are, call WNAC at Toll-Free 877-767-7662 
or visit wnac.org; Executive Director Elizabeth Hodges and 
Administrative Assistant Phyllis York are there to help you 
in any way you need.

Following the business session, we were blessed with songs 

led by Bro. Bob Thebeau that reminded the at-
tendees of the ULTIMATE “looking forward” 
event—Heaven!  Sister Ruth McDonald then 
sang a special and followed with an inspiring 
message that blessed everyone there.

ALL LADIES are invited to attend the 2019 
Women’s Ministry Retreat in Branson, MO!  
Registration begins at 3:00 p.m.  Registration 
forms with all the information about the re-
treat are available at mofwb.com/ministries/
womens-ministry. COME TRY IT OUT—
WE BELIEVE YOU WILL LOVE IT!

Check out our new ministry at mofwb.com/ministries/
womens-ministry; we are also on Facebook; just search for 
MO FWB Women’s Ministry and join our group!   If you have 
any questions or comments, please email us at mofwbwm@
gmail.com.

We join with MO FWB Mission Board and proclaim, 
                    “TOGETHER WE REACH OUT FURTHER!”

~ Lee Ann Wilfong

Pictured above L to R:  Ruth McDonald, Lee Ann Wilfong, Bob Thebeau, Anniston Rains, Samantha Hajek and Karen Delgado.
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2019 Convention
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Wives Retreat recapMOFWB ministers’ wives celebrated the 10th annual Ministers’ Wives’ Retreat at Cross Pointe 

Retreat Center on Lake of the Ozarks Friday, April 26th through Saturday, April 27th.

Women were treated royally with an evening buffet, accompanied by violin music and a 

concert later that evening by Tina Sibley. 

A game of “Castle Living” tested the women’s knowledge and there was plenty of time to 

relax, refresh and visit.  Women enjoyed door prizes “royally” presented.  Shannon Elliott, Jana 

Mankey and Linda Reeves were presented certificates and baskets to celebrate ten years in 

attendance.

Speaker Margie Patton spoke with passion, experience and knowledge. She 

shared so clearly the honor, privileges and responsibilities that come with 

being a daughter of The King.

Saturday’s closing session was a time of reflection and partaking in the Lord’s 

Supper.  Osage Beach Missionary Kathy Beltz demonstrated the preparation 

of the bread for communion, sharing the meaning of the various steps.

10

Years

M
inisters

 Wives RetreatM
inisters

 Wives Retreat

A Royal CelebrationA Royal Celebration

We’ve Got   Purse-onality

Speaker: Casey Pontious

SAve the Date
April 17-18, 2020
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♥ For more information contact Mark Elliott, mark@buffalocalvary.com ♥

COUPLES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING THEIR OWN HOTEL 
RESERVATIONS and PAYMENTS. CALL THE OASIS AT (417) 866-5253.  

Be sure to tell them you are with the MOFWB Marriage Retreat.
Room Rate $92 + tax, includes breakfast. (Deadline for room rate Sept. 1)

Schedule for the Retreat

The weekend event will help couples discover:
♥  How to resolve conflict
♥  The best way to ignite passion and romance
♥  Exactly why couples get stressed and how to 
     overcome it

♥  A simple way to start any difficult conversation

♥  Just one word that will absolutely change 
     everything

Registration is ♥ FREE  ♥ for this retreat,
Visit  mofwb.com or call 1-866-532-6537  

♥  Registration ends September 1st  ♥

Friday:
5:00 PM.........Registration  
 

 

7:00 PM...........Session 1

 Saturday:
6:00-9:00 AM.......................Breakfast (Provided by the Oasis) 
9:00-10:30 AM.....................Session 2
10:30-11:00 AM...................Break (Check out of  hotel rooms) 
11:00 AM -12:30 PM............Session 3
12:30 PM..............................Approximate Dismissal

(Note: Couples will be able 
to check into their rooms 
after 3:00  PM)

October 4&5 at the Oasis
Hotel & Convention Center

Speaker: Mike Smalley

Retreat

Hosted by the Christian Education Board 
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Your Missouri State Christian Education board, funded through 
our State Co-op Plan, is once again sponsoring a couple’s retreat/
marriage conference for Friday evening October 4th through 
Saturday morning October 5th at the Oasis Convention Center 
in Springfield, MO. REGISTRATION IS FREE! Be watching for 
a link to register at the mofwb.com website. If you want to stay 
at the Oasis motel, we have rooms available at discounted prices. 
Just mention when you call that you are with Missouri Free Will 
Baptist. We hope to max out the meeting space so make your 
plans soon. 

We want this to be a weekend for couples around our state to get 
away, relax, and experience something that will not only refresh 
their relationships but take them to a whole new level. 

We are so happy to have Mike Smalley of the Smalley Institute 
with us this year. He is the son of the late Gary Smalley, and he 
will be using principles from Scripture, along with laughter, and 
prayer to lead us into deeper, richer marriage relationships. It is 
going to be incredibly fun, and also a life changing, marriage en-

hancing experience, so please don’t miss 
it and register early. 

Michael Smalley specializes in teaching people the principles 
of loving well and loving for a lifetime. His popularity as a re-
nowned marriage builder and relationship expert quickly grew 
through his hysterical stories and straightforward, no-non-
sense advice. Michael’s message inspires, motivates and chal-
lenges people to thrive in their most important relationships.

The weekend event will help couples discover:
	 •	How	to	resolve	conflict
	 •	The	best	way	to	ignite	passion	and	romance
	 •	Exactly	why	couples	get	stressed	and	how	to	overcome	it
	 •	A	simple	way	to	start	any	difficult	conversation
	 •	Just	one	word	that	will	absolutely	change	everything

We hope to see you there!

~Melvin Moon, CE Board Member

From Our Boards

Youth Ministries Board
At the end of April, 86 youth leaders from five different states 
gathered in Branson for our first ever Recharge Youth Lead-
er’s Conference. Full-time, part-time, and volunteer workers 
networked together for two days as youth ministry veterans 
from our denomination taught on practical ways to minister 
to our students today.

Throughout the weekend, attendees heard great leaders speak 
on topics ranging from the importance of vision in your 
church and leadership, building and maintaining budgets in 

your church, and other important topics facing youth workers 
today. Vertical Three and Randall House, as well as the FWB 
Board of Retirement were great partners in helping to make 
this a successful event, not just for the state of Missouri, but 
for our denomination.

The youth board wants to help equip and encourage our 
youth workers in the state of Missouri. We would love to hear 
from you concerning your church and ministry to youth and 
families.

~ Ryan Akers, chairman

Youth Ministries:  2019 E3 Conference
SAVE THE DATE: November 1-2 at Windermere
SPEAKER: Jake Manning, Unity FWB Church, Greenville, NC

MUSIC
TBA

SOON!

Christian Education Board:   2019 Marriage Retreat
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

July 8-12 Pre-Teen Camp WEEK 1
July 15-19 Pre-Teen Camp WEEK 2
July 21-24 NAFWB Convention - Cincinnati, OH
August 24 2 Man Scramble - Cuba, MO
September 20&21  MOWAC Retreat - Lodge of the Ozarks Branson, MO
October 4&5 Marriage Retreat - Oasis
November 1&2 E3 Conference - Windermere, Roach, MO
November 4 General Board Meeting - State Off ice

MOFWB Calendar2019 

All events & 
additional info, 
as it becomes 
available, can 
be found at 
mofwb.com

Over 125 legacy builder adults attended the 2019 Senior Adult Ministries retreat held at the Camden 
Hotel and Conference Center in Branson, MO.  Army Chaplain Major Kevin Trimble blessed the group 
with the preached Word of God and shared personal insights into the life and ministry of a military 
chaplain.  We thank God for genuine servants of God who minister to the US military personnel.  
Chuck Crain ministered in song on Tuesday afternoon.  His unique sense of humor and outstanding 
singing voice makes it obvious why he has been a member of the highly acclaimed Presley Family Show 
in Branson for so many years.  His testimony of faith in Christ was nicely woven into his entertainment.  
Once again the Lester Family Singers did not disappoint.  All present were entertained by the music of 
this musical family.  Tuesday night was a special tribute to the military veterans present with all receiv-
ing special recognition and some receiving special gifts.  Over 30 attendees received door prizes.  The 
Lester Family Singers have been invited back for the 2020 retreat and Dr. Eddie Moody, nominee for 
the National Free Will Baptist Executive Secretary ministry will be guest speaker. 

Senior Adult Retreat

Maj. Kevin 
Trimble

Chuck Crain 

CELEBRATING
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When you look around at church, what do you see as you 
notice the little children?  Maybe you see a loud, runny 
nosed crazy kid. That little being is a creation of the Living 
God and is dealing with serious issues that many adults 
didn’t have to deal with when we were their age. Recently 
I asked 20 kids a question about pornography and 13 of 
them told me they have seen pornography. The group was 
ages 5 to 11. Approximately 1 out of 2 marriages end in di-
vorce, even among Christians.  Children are internalizing 
these issues and blame themselves. Their hearts are break-
ing, and their lives are a complicated mess. The body of 
Christ is called to minister to these precious lives.  As the 
church are we missing the opportunity?  Their little hearts 
are begging to be loved and they need to hear about the 
love and value that only Christ can give. They need to hear 
the Gospel, just like everyone else in the whole world.

More than half the people who will ever accept Jesus as 
their Lord and Savior will do so by age 12.  By age 9 kids 
have their basic moral foundation formed.  By age 13 
kids have formed a majority of their beliefs about, the 
nature of God, the existence of Satan, the reliability of 
the Bible, the Holy Spirit, and whether one can be saved 
from sin.  

These statistics need to open our eyes to the importance of 
the children. What can we do next? 

We can look at Family/Children ministry as an opportu-
nity to build a generation for Christ. Parents and guardians 
are the key to the child’s heart. Children are in their homes 

far more than they are at church each week.  As a Christ 
follower you can love the parents both verbally and in deed 
as well as let them know that you are available if they need 
help. In the early church believers helped each other, and the 
church grew. Souls where saved and families healed.  If we 
believe that Deuteronomy 6 is the way discipleship needs to 
happen, we have a job to do. We need to connect the child’s 
heart to their home and to the church by way of the Gospel.

And they were bringing children to him that ne might touch 
them, and the disciples rebuked them—14 But when Jesus saw 
it, he was indignant and said to them” let the children come to 
me; do not hinder them, for to such belongs to the kingdom of 
God.  Mark 10:13-14   ESV

May we as the church not hinder the children coming to Je-
sus. Children need to rely on and grow closer to Jesus.  Next 
Sunday or Wednesday when you see one of these little kid-
dos, look into their eyes and think about their heart. If they 
don’t know Jesus, share the love of Jesus with them.

~ Matthew McElyea

The Child’s Heart

About the Writer  -  Matthew McElyea is the Associ-
ate and Children’s Pastor of 1st Free Will Baptist Church in 
Parkhills, MO where Joshua Kennon is pastor.  Matthew 
answered the call to preach at twelve years of age.  He and 
his wife and their children live in DeSoto, MO. 
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Rev. Charles L. Miller was born in Bunker on May 18, 1927 a son to John and Mildred (Hall) Miller.  
He transitioned to his heavenly home on May 19, 2019 at the age of 92.  He is survived by his wife of 
73 years Imalea (Briley) Miller, De Soto; his daughter Janice “Jan” Moss, De Soto; three grandchildren; 
seven great-grandchildren; two sisters: Nellie Easter and Wanda Long.  

Rev. Miller was the pastor of Parkview FWB Church for 7 years then First FWB Church in De Soto for 
25 years.  He was also was an Evangelist. 

Visitation was held on May 21, 2019 at the First FWB Church in De Soto.  The funeral was also held 
at	the	church	on	May	22,	officiated	by	Bro.	Bob	Thebeau.		Entombment:	Woodlawn	Cemetery	Mauso-
leum, De Soto, MO.   As an expression of sympathy memorial donations may be made to First Free Will 
Baptist Church, 1401 S 5th Street, De Soto, MO  63020.

In Loving
Memory Rev. Charles L. Miller 

Charles L. Miller was a true “Man of God.” It 
was evident when he walked into the room, 
or stepped behind a pulpit of wood to preach 
God’s Word. Charley and Imalea, his loving 
wife of seventy three years, both gave their 
heart to Jesus in their home after a revival 
meeting when the pastor and evangelist came 
to visit them. They both, along with their son 
Chuck, and daughter Jan went straight to work 
for their Lord in the Parkview Free Will Bap-
tist Church (Desloge, MO).

As a deacon, some of the local churches would 
have Bro. Miller speak for them but he never 
felt adequate. He started having dreams of 
himself preaching in the way he desired and 
then told the Lord, “If I could ever preach like 
that, I would surrender to the call.”  Soon af-
terwards, a church called him to preach a two 
week revival meeting and he preached just like 
he did in the dreams! The rest is history.

A church had been started in Desoto, MO in 
1966.  In 1967, the same little storefront build-
ing of a church asked Bro. Miller to be their 
pastor.  By 1970, having moved to its present 

location, many souls had been saved and 
the church was running over 160 people. He 
would be their pastor for twenty-five years, 
preaching hundreds of revival meetings dur-
ing that time as well as serving on the state 
Free Will Baptist Youth Camp and Sen-
ior Ministries boards. He also pastored the 
Parkview church in later years.

Bro. Miller was known for his Billy Sunday 
style of preaching God’s Word.  People loved 
to hear him play his guitar and sing the songs 
of Zion. His energy in service for the Lord 
is an example for all of us today.  He and his 
wife dedicated countless hours attending to 
the needs of hurting souls. The light of this 
“Man of God” still shines brightly in the heart 
of those who had an opportunity to know 
him. 

About the Writer  -  Bob Thebeau and 
his wife Kathy  live in De Soto, MO.  Bob is the 
Pastor of First FWB Church in De Soto, serves 
as the chairman of the Mission Board and is a 
member of the Executive Committee.  

A TRUE MAN OF GOD
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October 31st is the deadline to submit Truth and Peace 
applications.  Applications can be found on the Vertical 
Three website: verticalthree.com/truthandpeace/

Welch College received notification that the Tennessee 
Department of Education’s Office of Educator Licensing 
and Preparation has approved Welch’s Special Education 
licensure program for Pre-K through 5th grade and as an 
additional endorsement for licensed teachers, according to 
Dr. Greg Ketteman, Vice President for Strategic Initiatives 
and Dean of Graduate Education at Welch. 

Welch will now offer special education degrees qualifying 
graduates to be licensed special education teachers. The li-
censure program is available to both undergraduate teacher 
education students and graduate students in the Master of 
Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.) program. The M.A.T. enrolled its 
first students in January of this year and anticipates its first 
master’s graduates in 2020. 

Camp Improvements - 
•	an	upgraded	laundry	room	is	being	added
•	the	pool	house	will	be	finished	very	soon
•	a	nice	addition	is	the	handicap	access	to	the	pool	area
•	replacement	playground	equipment	will	be	installed	soon
•	indebtedness	under	$133,000.00

MOFWB Summer Mission Trips - Various Church Teams
•	Ozark	First	-		Bulgaria.
•	Lebanon	First	-	Bulgaria
•	Generations	in	Joplin	-	Osage	Beach
•	Farmington	First	-	St.	Louis	&	Springfield
•	Calvary	Chapel	in	Buffalo	-	Panama
•	Park	Hills	First		-	Osage	Beach

MOFWB SCHOLARSHIPS - 
•	MOFWB	Christian	Education	Board	
•	MOFWB	Executive	Office
•	MOFWB	Women’s	Ministry

Visit the State website: mofwb.com/ministries/scholarships 
or contact the state executive office.

QUARTERLY MEETINGS - Is your quarterly association 
meeting attendance falling off?  Randall House Publica-
tions offers help and several good ideas to boost interest.  
Contact the MOFWB executive office for more information. 
Some associations are finding that they can accomplish 
their business matters in less time and offer training or 
teaching for their teachers, pastors and laymen. 

Prayer and Fasting - 
We would suggest the following schedule each month:
•		Week	1	-	Family	
•		Week	2	-	Churches/Associations/Revival/State	Ministries
•		Week	3	-	Lost	Souls/Missions
•		Week	4	-	Personal	Renewal	and	Spiritual	Passion	
•		Week	5	–	Political	Leaders	(In months with 5 Wednesdays) 

If needed please feel free to choose an alternative day or 
plan that better fits your schedule or needs. 

Macedonia/
Purdy - 
Music leader 
Art Negre 
found an in-
novative way to involve the youth of the church who attend 
Sunday evening services.  They have formed a youth choir 
which is no stranger to singing in harmony.   

When you purchase Sunday School literature directly 
from Randall House the MOFWB State Association 

receives a 10% commission on those sales.

EVERY QUARTER Randall House sends the State Association a commission check. 

  3% Show-Me Plan
18.5% MO Missions
  8% Youth Camp
  2% Youth Ministries
  2% Christian Education

The Funds are distributed as follows:

DID
YOU KNOW

  2% Senior Adult Ministries
  9% State Retirement 
33% Foundation Account
22.5% General/Executive Fund

A TRUE MAN OF GOD

PRAY
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RECEIPTS
COOP
Amity ................................ $215.66 
Bailey ............................... $509.00 
Bailey Chapel .................. $228.00 
Beacon ......................... $2,010.00 
Belton .............................. $686.88 
Bethe- El Dorado Springs  $495.40 
Bethel- Marshfield......... $1,239.33 
Black Oak ........................ $938.98 
Byrd ................................. $761.90 
Calvary Chapel ............. $2,519.21 
Calvary Fellowship ..... $12,692.47 
Central .......................... $1,613.20 
Christ Chapel ................ $3,195.00 
Clifton Sunday School ....... $21.30 
Copper Mines ............... $1,357.30 
Cross Roads- Lebanon.... $500.00 
Cuba ................................ $859.00 
De Soto 1st ................... $4,280.00 
Eastern Gate ................... $628.00 
Faith- Fair Grove ............. $737.40 
Farmington 1st.............. $6,565.08 
Fellowship..................... $3,400.00 
First Day ....................... $1,504.94 
Fordland ....................... $2,117.00 
Fredericktown 1st ......... $1,230.00 
Freeman Chapel ........... $1,052.00 
Good News ...................... $392.70 
Gospel Light .................... $800.00 
Grace ............................ $5,266.40 
Grace Fellowship .......... $2,050.00 
Grace Pointe.................... $560.00 
Grant Avenue ................ $1,468.25 
Hannon ............................ $869.00 
Hartville......................... $3,005.00 
Hazel Creek .................. $2,555.60 
Hopewell ....................... $1,441.00 
Houston 1st .................. $1,186.11 
Hurryville .......................... $769.00 
Kings Way ....................... $400.00 
Koshkonong..................... $332.31 
Lead Hill........................... $502.70 
Leadington .................... $2,067.00 
Lebanon 1st .................. $3,671.65 
Lebanon 1st- Conway ....... $54.21 
Lebanon Green Hills ........ $671.23 
Liberty ........................... $1,200.00 
Marshfield ........................ $480.00 
Mill Creek ......................... $848.27 
Mine La Motte .................. $130.09 
Monett 1st ........................ $740.90 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $4,569.92 
Mt. Pisgah..................... $1,010.00 
Neosho 1st ................... $1,425.00 
Nevada ......................... $1,003.00 

Mt. Pisgah.......................... $68.00 
Mt. Zion- “Cuba” .............. $160.00 
Mt. Zion- Thayer ................ $90.00 
Myrtle ............................... $354.90 
Neosho 1st ...................... $450.00 
New Home- Hartville........ $210.00 
New Hope ........................ $400.00 
New Life- Licking ............. $642.75 
Northeast Association ... $3,008.00 
Number One .................... $120.00 
O’Fallon 1st .................. $4,927.02 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ... $270.00 
Oak Hill .............................. $54.00 
Olivet ............................... $200.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $200.00 
Ozark 1st - Heritage ........ $150.00 
Park Hills 1st........................ $9.50 
Parkway ........................... $300.00 
Pleasant Grove- Anderson  $300.00 
Pleasant Home ................ $400.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $140.00 
Purdy 1st ......................... $825.00 
Rejoice............................... $30.00 
Republic........................... $130.00 
Resolve............................ $300.00 
RHP Commission .............. $95.02 
Richwoods 1st ................. $130.00 
Rock Chapel .................... $455.20 
Rodney Bunton ............. $1,000.00 
Ruth Richardson ................ $47.94 
South Fremont ................... $90.00 
Southeast Association ..... $120.00 
Springfield 1st .................. $900.00 
Stockton............................. $70.00 
Stonebridge ..................... $200.00 
Thayer .......................... $1,853.00 
Trinity ............................... $170.00 
Union Light ...................... $700.00 
United .............................. $950.00 
Unity ................................ $490.00 
Verdella......................... $1,478.09 
Viburnum ........................... $30.00 
Victory- KC ...................... $524.38 
Virginia Bunton ................ $900.00 
Walnut Grove ................ $1,379.00 
Waynesville 1st ................ $522.00 
Willow Springs ................. $391.07 
Wolf Creek ....................... $400.00 
Total ........................... $49,266.18 
  
Missouri Missions
Alden Redfield ................... $50.00 
Brant Simpkins ................ $400.00 
Calvary Fellowship .......... $150.00 
Christ Chapel ................... $814.00 
Craig Cromer ................... $650.00 
Cuba .................................. $75.40 
De Soto 1st ...................... $295.00 
De Soto 1st Joy Makers .. $450.00 
Debbie Harper ................... $50.00 
Farmington 1st................... $10.00 
Gary Parker ....................... $25.00 
Grace Fellowship .......... $4,500.00 
Grace Pointe.................... $200.00 
Hartville............................ $200.00 
Jodie Stigall ....................... $20.00 
Loretta Minney ................... $50.00 
Luke Boyer ...................... $100.00 
Northeast Association ... $5,000.00 
Oliver Adamson ............... $100.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $120.00 
Ozark 1st - Heritage ........ $100.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .... $50.00 
Republic............................. $50.00 
RHP COMMISSION ........ $585.93 
Rock Chapel ...................... $83.70 

Rusty Doss ...................... $400.00 
Ryan Akers ...................... $100.00 
Scott Keith ....................... $100.00 
Thayer ............................... $25.00 
William Moore .................... $50.00 
Total ........................... $14,804.03 

North American Missions
Belton .............................. $298.68 
Copper Mines .................. $175.00 
Cuba .................................. $37.70 
De Soto 1st ................... $1,335.00 
De Soto 1st Joy Makers .. $800.00 
Eastern Gate ..................... $20.00 
Farmington 1st................... $35.00 
Grace ................................. $60.00 
Grant Avenue ..................... $50.00 
Houston 1st ..................... $230.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $400.00 
Loretta Minney ................... $50.00 
Macedonia-Purdy Aux .. $1,000.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $260.00 
Mt. Pisgah........................ $100.00 
Neosho 1st ........................ $20.00 
New Testament .................. $40.00 
O’Fallon 1st ..................... $150.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $540.00 
South Fremont ................. $170.00 
Southeast Association ....... $90.00 
Stockton............................. $45.00 
Thayer ............................... $25.00 
Trinity ............................... $120.00 
Union Light ...................... $320.00 
Victory- KC ........................ $20.00 
Waynesville 1st ................ $150.00 
West Plains 1st ............. $1,050.00 
Willow Springs ................... $25.00 
Total ............................. $7,616.38 

International Missions
Amber Vandenberg ............ $50.00 
Beacon ............................ $220.00 
Belton .............................. $192.00 
Bruce Moore ...................... $40.00 
Central ............................. $566.66 
Christ Chapel ................... $934.00 
Copper Mines .................. $800.00 
Cuba .................................. $75.40 
De Soto 1st ...................... $170.00 
Fellowship........................ $780.00 
Fredericktown 1st ............ $330.00 
Gospel Light ................. $2,000.00 
Gospel Light SS............... $199.00 
Grace ............................ $3,327.57 
Grace WAC ..................... $150.00 
Grant Avenue ..................... $45.00 
Greater Ozarks Dist WAC  $2,000.00 
Hartville......................... $1,960.00 
Houston 1st ..................... $769.14 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $250.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $7,334.50 
Neosho 1st ...................... $418.00 
Nevada ............................ $365.00 
New Hope ........................ $100.00 
Oak Hill .............................. $50.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $784.50 
Park Hills 1st...................... $10.00 
Parkway ........................... $300.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $100.00 
Rejoice............................. $440.00 
Second ............................ $200.00 
South Fremont ................... $60.00 
Southeast Association ....... $90.00 
Stockton............................. $40.00 
Stonebridge ..................... $245.00 
Trinity ................................. $20.00 

New Hope ........................ $414.00 
New Life- Licking .......... $1,550.84 
Number One ...................... $50.00 
O’Fallon 1st .................. $5,756.22 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ... $511.90 
Oak Hill ......................... $1,016.00 
Olivet ............................... $696.00 
One Accord ...................... $154.20 
Ozark 1st ...................... $7,815.08 
Ozark 1st - Heritage ........ $534.60 
Park Hills 1st................. $1,314.30 
Parkview .......................... $799.00 
Pleasant Home ................ $409.70 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $276.00 
Purdy 1st ...................... $2,000.00 
Rejoice.......................... $1,367.73 
Republic........................ $1,194.76 
Resolve............................ $300.00 
Richwoods 1st ................. $803.00 
Rock Chapel ................. $1,130.19 
Smyrna ............................ $210.00 
South Fremont .............. $1,100.00 
Springfield 1st ............... $2,322.00 
Stockton........................... $190.50 
Stonebridge .................. $2,285.05 
Thayer .......................... $4,462.00 
Trinity ............................ $1,879.50 
Twin Oak....................... $1,443.63 
Union Grove .................... $612.00 
Union Light ...................... $319.20 
United ........................... $4,859.58 
Unity ............................. $1,300.00 
Verdella......................... $1,478.09 
Viburnum ......................... $294.00 
Victory- Alton ................ $2,196.65 
Victory- KC ................... $2,071.90 
Waynesville 1st ................ $688.00 
West Plains 1st ............. $3,674.00 
Wilderness ....................... $391.72 
Willow Springs ................. $919.03 
Wolf Creek .................... $2,238.00 
Total ........................  $153,854.76 
 
Show-Me Plan
Angela Brown .................. $130.00 
Beacon ............................ $260.00 
Beacon  WAC .................. $350.00 
Belton .............................. $350.00 
Black Oak ........................ $360.00 
Bruce Moore .................... $200.00 
Calvary Chapel .................. $90.00 
Central ............................. $300.00 
Cleo Reeder ...................... $60.00 
Copper Mines .................. $300.00 
Cuba ................................ $188.50 
De Soto 1st ................... $1,940.00 
Farmington 1st.............. $1,004.00 
Fellowship........................ $205.00 
Fredericktown 1st ............ $235.00 
Freeman Chapel ........... $1,440.00 
Grace ............................ $1,358.00 
Greater Ozarks Dist. WAC  $25.00 
Hannon ......................... $1,347.00 
Happy Hill ........................ $180.00 
Hartville............................ $320.00 
Jerry Rader ........................ $40.00 
Josh Provow .................... $100.00 
Leadington ....................... $430.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $327.44 
Lebanon Green Hills ........ $201.37 
Macedonia - Purdy ....... $3,000.00 
Macedonia-Purdy Aux .. $6,000.00 
Mill Creek ......................... $140.00 
Mine La Motte .................. $450.00 
MOFWB COOP ............ $4,615.64 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $1,300.00 

Please note: The amounts listed are for two months,   
April-May, 2019Financial  Report

COOP Disbursements
April-May, 2019
18.5%   MO Missions.....  $28,463.13 
22.5%   Gen/Exec..........  $34,617.32 
8%   Youth Camp ...........  $12,308.38 
2%   Youth Ministries .......  $3,077.10 
2%   Christian Education .  $3,077.10 
2%   Senior Adult Min ......  $3,077.10 
9%   State Retirement ...  $13,846.93 
3%   Show-Me .................  $4,615.64 
33%  Nat’l Ministries ......  $45,080.52 
Randall U (.1121) .............  $5,691.55 
Total Disbursed ............  $153,854.76 
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Union Light ...................... $150.00 
Verdella............................ $200.00 
Victory- KC ...................... $319.62 
Waynesville 1st ................ $195.00 
West Co. Community Fellowship ...     
                                          $252.68 
Total ........................... $26,533.07 
 

DESIGNATED
Berea Ministries
Southeast Association ....... $45.00 
Total .................................. $45.00

Ch-TN
Belton ................................ $60.00 
Bruce Moore ...................... $40.00 
De Soto 1st ...................... $180.00 
Grace ................................. $98.00 
Hartville............................ $100.00 
Myrtle ............................... $154.90 
Union Light ...................... $100.00 
Unity ................................ $200.00 
Total ................................ $932.90 

Fermin Sanchez
Stockton............................. $25.00
Total .................................. $25.00 

Florence Crittenton Home - AR
Thayer ............................. $142.00 
Total ................................ $142.00 

Getsemani CH
Marshfield .......................... $50.00 
Stockton............................. $15.00 
Total .................................. $65.00 

Issachar Center
Verdella............................ $295.62 
Total ................................ $295.62

MO FWB CE Board ......................
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
RHP Commission .............. $63.34 
Total ................................ $163.34 
.......................................................
MO FWB Senior Adult Board ......
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
RHP Commission .............. $63.34 
Total ................................ $163.34 
.......................................................
MO FWB Youth Min. Board .........
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
RHP Commission .............. $63.34 
Total ................................ $163.34
 

Available 
for Fill-In

Howard Anderson
Norwood, MO
417-926-1514

Mason Anderson
Purdy, MO

417-393-0713

Jack Brown
Kansas City, MO

816-267-0550

Larry Bodine
De Soto, MO

573-218-2398  or 
573-358-0411

Ed Fields
Rolla, MO

573-368-0746

Keith Garrison
Springfield, MO

417-860-0294
 

Mark Headrick
St. Louis

903-646-6038

Vernon Long
Pilot Knob

573-576-4343

Scott McCully
Joplin, MO

417-236-4382

Gary Parker
Desloge, MO
314-740-4444

Jim Parker
(younger Jim Parker)
Farmington, MO 

573-450-1323

Lindell Richardson
Desloge, MO
573-366-1850

 MOFWB.COM/GEM-MAGAZINEGO T O:

DID
YOU KNOW ? Looking for an article 

from a past issue? 

 The MOFWB website has an archive of 
back issues dating back to 2009 that you can 

read	online,	download	&	print.  

Available Churches

Available Churches
Grant Avenue

Springfield, MO
Contact: Mike Comstock

417-350-9543

Lebanon Green Hills
Lebanon, MO

Contact: David Chastain
417-532-6282

Liberty
Phillipsburg, MO

Contact: Steve Cheatum
417-294-0400

Pleasant Ridge
Alton, MO

Contact: Glenn Booker
417-270-0994

Trinity
Bridgeton, MO

Contact: Harold Bailey
314-291-1710

or 314-494-9868

Victory
Kansas City, MO

Contact: Joyce Zimmerman
816-807-3862  or  
Darrell Vincent
 816-674-5657

Rainbow Ministries
Mountain Grove 1st   ....... $200.00
Total ................................ $200.00 

Randall U
Beacon .............................. $40.00 
Christ Chapel ................... $550.00 
Fellowship.......................... $85.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $340.00 
Rejoice............................. $240.00 
Thayer ............................. $200.00 
Total ............................. $1,455.00 
 
Victor Torrez .................................
United- Youth Group ........ $200.00 
Total ................................ $200.00 

Welch College
Beacon .............................. $40.00 
Christ Chapel ................... $550.00 
De Soto 1st ...................... $120.00 
Farmington 1st................. $200.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $330.00 
Olivet ................................. $50.00 

Thayer ............................. $200.00 
Victory- KC ........................ $20.00 
Total ............................. $1,510.00 

Youth Camp
De Soto 1st ...................... $160.00 
Hartville............................ $100.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $100.00 
Mt. Pisgah.......................... $30.00 
Myrtle ............................... $121.25 
O’Fallon 1st ....................... $10.00 
Ozark 1st ........................... $20.00 
RHP Commission ............ $253.38 
Rock Chapel .................... $170.41 
Thayer ............................. $200.00 
Trinity ................................. $30.00 
West Plains 1st .................. $50.00 
Willow Springs ................. $100.00 
Total ............................. $1,345.04 

Youth Camp Development
Oak Hill .............................. $54.00 
Verdella............................ $443.42 
Total ................................ $497.42 
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This six-week small group 
study analyzes five stories 
of Bible characters who 

chose to fight when faced 
with significant moments 
to stand up for the faith. 

The sixth week of the study 
turns the tables and evalu-

ates the story of a Bible 
character who did not 

fight. Biblical characters 
examined in the study 

include: Jonathan’s armor 
bearer, Mary of Bethany, 

David’s mighty men, 
Gideon, David the shep-
herd, and David the king. 
Readers will be challenged 

with thought-provoking 
questions each day lead-

ing to significant personal 
evaluation. Forrest also 

provides solid counsel and 
encouragement on ways to 
be successful in the battle. 
The author wants readers 
to face the challenges life 

brings with faith, strength, 
and courage given to each 
believer through Christ.


